MATERIALS LIST FOR FLOWER ARRANGING AT HOME
WITH ROSE EDINGER

FLOWERS
- The premade bouquets are nice because there is always a delightful mix of assorted colorful flowers in assorted sizes. **Thirty stems** are a good number to design with. You might need to purchase two floral bouquets.
- Please also purchase or acquire a bouquet of foliage.
- Trader Joe’s and Whole Foods are known to have nice selections, but any store that sells bouquets of flowers will work.
- You can also cut flowers and foliage from your garden.

CONTAINER
- Suggested mouth opening should be 4 to 5 inches. Height can vary from 6-8 inches tall.
- If using a larger vase more flowers will be needed.
- If using a smaller container, you probably will have extra flowers to use in another arrangement.

OTHER SUPPLIES
- To help keep your flowers fresh add a drop of household bleach to the water. This will prevent bacteria from building up in the water.
- You will also need a pair of floral clippers.